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1 putting god first when you focus on god you are putting him first in your life you re acknowledging that he is the
one who holds everything together and that he is sovereign over all psalm 145 17 says the lord is righteous in all
his ways and loving toward all he has made what we focus on grabs a hold of our attention and shapes us as
christians we are called to focus our attention on god not circumstances we are called to focus on god who never
changes instead of situations or feelings which endlessly change and shift by ginger harrington spiritual growth 5
comments overcome distraction to focus your attention on god with the simple ideas in this post discover practical
tips to help you listen to god and develop spiritual attention as you become more aware of his presence 21 bible
verses about focusing on god psalm 118 24 esv this is the day that the lord has made let us rejoice and be glad in it
colossians 3 2 esv set your minds on things that are above not on things that are on earth focus on god set your
heart on god matthew 6 24 niv no one can serve two masters focus on god those who look to him are radiant their
faces are never covered with shame psalm 34 5 have you ever been in the company of someone who makes time
with god a priority there s a certain radiance in their attitude prayers and overall outlook on life hebrews 12 2 nlt
taking these 5 steps and making them daily habits will deepen your spiritual life and they will help you to stay
focused on god staying focused on god in today s ever changing world isn t easy life happens so fast in the 21st
century but staying focused on god is easier than you what does it mean to focus on god focusing on god means
being intentional about setting our thoughts and desires on our heavenly father it means looking at life from the
lens of christ and choosing to look up to and trust him irrespective of what is happening around us why is it vital for
us to do that there are benefits when you focus on god 1 start your day by devoting it to god start each day by
praying and surrendering your plans to him this will keep you focused on his will not worrying about the future or
worldly distractions 2 practice silence and solitude quietness can help us be mindful of god s presence 1 pray and
be grateful prayer and gratitude are two important ways to stay focused on god prayer is a way to communicate
with god and it can be used to express thanksgiving ask for guidance or request help gratitude is another way to
show our appreciation for all that god has done for us wednesday july 31 2019 a christian should have their focus
on god and not the world but how can we focus on god when there are so many distractions throughout the day
learn how to focus on god and not the world with these 5 helpful tips this post contains affiliate links here are 8
ways to help you focus on god give him your full attention at the very start of your day spend time in his word with
a specific study choose a topic or a book of the bible to study for at least 10 minutes talk to him and invite him to
go with you throughout your day practical ways to focus on god include prayer meditation reading sacred texts
attending religious services and engaging in acts of kindness and service these practices help us cultivate a deeper
relationship with god and reinforce our commitment to a god centered life ultimately focusing on god is a lifelong
journey of faith and devotion journeying through life s calm waters and storms with peace and ease begins by your
focus on god drawing your focus on god can be done in numerous countless ways below are a few examples 1 using
a variety of prayer practices that will help you remember god is with you and loves you focusing on god means
being intentional about setting our thoughts and desires on our heavenly father whatever we focus our attention on
is what will dominate our thoughts proverbs 23 7 if our thoughts are dominated by the things of this world then we
are going to get worldly results in our lives we need to focus on god to get godly results so god created man in his
own image in the image of god he created him male and female he created them genesis 1 26 27 but what
precisely does it mean to be made in the image of god and what are its practical implications for how we view the
world and live our lives in our own cultural context 100 bible verses about focusing on god romans 12 2 esv 55
helpful votes helpful not helpful do not be conformed to this world but be transformed by the renewal of your mind
that by testing you may discern what is the will of god what is good and acceptable and perfect isaiah 26 3 esv 51
helpful votes helpful not helpful path to happiness spiritual science knowing god improve concentration on god how
to focus on god worship that lacks concentration is of no meaning right from childhood we are taught that we must
worship god and we worship god through different mediums like chanting japa penance tapa bhakti aarti meditation
etc answer that s a great question and one that s impossible to cover completely in our limited space here we d
have to get into the original hebrew and take a deep look at how the image of god imago dei in latin is handled in
the old and new testaments instead we ll point you to someone who s done just that pastor john piper introducing
the new generation with the full knowledge of god and his glory to cover the earth as the waters cover the sea for
life to everlasting because god s people perish for lack of knowledge or revelation join us focus on god articles
songs and bible quotes with the focus on god these pages focus on god by offering answers to the question who is
god who is the true god in differentiation from other gods what is the character of this true god like and how does
he act



15 very important bible verses about focusing on god
Apr 21 2024

1 putting god first when you focus on god you are putting him first in your life you re acknowledging that he is the
one who holds everything together and that he is sovereign over all psalm 145 17 says the lord is righteous in all
his ways and loving toward all he has made

what s stealing your focus from god spiritually hungry
Mar 20 2024

what we focus on grabs a hold of our attention and shapes us as christians we are called to focus our attention on
god not circumstances we are called to focus on god who never changes instead of situations or feelings which
endlessly change and shift

15 ways to overcome distraction to focus your attention on god
Feb 19 2024

by ginger harrington spiritual growth 5 comments overcome distraction to focus your attention on god with the
simple ideas in this post discover practical tips to help you listen to god and develop spiritual attention as you
become more aware of his presence

21 bible verses about focusing on god focus on god not your
Jan 18 2024

21 bible verses about focusing on god psalm 118 24 esv this is the day that the lord has made let us rejoice and be
glad in it colossians 3 2 esv set your minds on things that are above not on things that are on earth focus on god
set your heart on god matthew 6 24 niv no one can serve two masters

what does the bible say about focus a christian study
Dec 17 2023

focus on god those who look to him are radiant their faces are never covered with shame psalm 34 5 have you ever
been in the company of someone who makes time with god a priority there s a certain radiance in their attitude
prayers and overall outlook on life

5 steps to staying focused on god gene s whitehead
Nov 16 2023

hebrews 12 2 nlt taking these 5 steps and making them daily habits will deepen your spiritual life and they will help
you to stay focused on god staying focused on god in today s ever changing world isn t easy life happens so fast in
the 21st century but staying focused on god is easier than you

10 benefits of focusing on god haly ministries
Oct 15 2023

what does it mean to focus on god focusing on god means being intentional about setting our thoughts and desires
on our heavenly father it means looking at life from the lens of christ and choosing to look up to and trust him
irrespective of what is happening around us why is it vital for us to do that there are benefits when you focus on
god

5 effective ways to keep your focus on god in daily life
Sep 14 2023

1 start your day by devoting it to god start each day by praying and surrendering your plans to him this will keep
you focused on his will not worrying about the future or worldly distractions 2 practice silence and solitude
quietness can help us be mindful of god s presence



9 surprisingly helpful ways to stay focused on god
Aug 13 2023

1 pray and be grateful prayer and gratitude are two important ways to stay focused on god prayer is a way to
communicate with god and it can be used to express thanksgiving ask for guidance or request help gratitude is
another way to show our appreciation for all that god has done for us

the peculiar treasure how to focus on god and not the world
Jul 12 2023

wednesday july 31 2019 a christian should have their focus on god and not the world but how can we focus on god
when there are so many distractions throughout the day learn how to focus on god and not the world with these 5
helpful tips this post contains affiliate links

8 ways to focus more on god family life radio
Jun 11 2023

here are 8 ways to help you focus on god give him your full attention at the very start of your day spend time in his
word with a specific study choose a topic or a book of the bible to study for at least 10 minutes talk to him and
invite him to go with you throughout your day

finding clarity in chaos how to focus on god amid life s
May 10 2023

practical ways to focus on god include prayer meditation reading sacred texts attending religious services and
engaging in acts of kindness and service these practices help us cultivate a deeper relationship with god and
reinforce our commitment to a god centered life ultimately focusing on god is a lifelong journey of faith and
devotion

9 ways to draw your focus on god spiritually hungry
Apr 09 2023

journeying through life s calm waters and storms with peace and ease begins by your focus on god drawing your
focus on god can be done in numerous countless ways below are a few examples 1 using a variety of prayer
practices that will help you remember god is with you and loves you

how to stay focused on god in prayer a women after god s
Mar 08 2023

focusing on god means being intentional about setting our thoughts and desires on our heavenly father whatever
we focus our attention on is what will dominate our thoughts proverbs 23 7 if our thoughts are dominated by the
things of this world then we are going to get worldly results in our lives we need to focus on god to get godly results

made in the image of god what does it mean and why does it
Feb 07 2023

so god created man in his own image in the image of god he created him male and female he created them genesis
1 26 27 but what precisely does it mean to be made in the image of god and what are its practical implications for
how we view the world and live our lives in our own cultural context

what does the bible say about focusing on god openbible info
Jan 06 2023

100 bible verses about focusing on god romans 12 2 esv 55 helpful votes helpful not helpful do not be conformed to
this world but be transformed by the renewal of your mind that by testing you may discern what is the will of god
what is good and acceptable and perfect isaiah 26 3 esv 51 helpful votes helpful not helpful



focus on god stay focused on god concentrate on god
Dec 05 2022

path to happiness spiritual science knowing god improve concentration on god how to focus on god worship that
lacks concentration is of no meaning right from childhood we are taught that we must worship god and we worship
god through different mediums like chanting japa penance tapa bhakti aarti meditation etc

what it means to be made in the image of god focus on the
Nov 04 2022

answer that s a great question and one that s impossible to cover completely in our limited space here we d have to
get into the original hebrew and take a deep look at how the image of god imago dei in latin is handled in the old
and new testaments instead we ll point you to someone who s done just that pastor john piper

focus of god home
Oct 03 2022

introducing the new generation with the full knowledge of god and his glory to cover the earth as the waters cover
the sea for life to everlasting because god s people perish for lack of knowledge or revelation join us

focus on god articles songs and bible quotes with the
Sep 02 2022

focus on god articles songs and bible quotes with the focus on god these pages focus on god by offering answers to
the question who is god who is the true god in differentiation from other gods what is the character of this true god
like and how does he act
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